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The invention deals with the technical field of human necessities. The system is based on the heating of a electric resistance inside
a pipe in insulating material inserted in a cigarette holder (Fig. 5 and Fig.6). Inside the cigarette holder there is a tampon with
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DESCRIPTION

System that allows the release of nicotine for aspiration, destined to

cigarettes smorkers

The "System that allows the release of nicotine for aspiration, destined to

cigarettes smokers" deals with the release of nicotine for aspiration,

destined to cigarettes smokers without any combustion of tobacco.

The invention relates to the technical field of human necessities and since it

is not specifically contemplated in any of the categories of the International

Classification, it should be classified as A99Z of the International

Classification. This because the invention can realise amusement and

prevention of illnesses related to the smoking: by using this system the

smokers do not inhale smoke that is dangerous to the apparatus respirator

and at the same time give to the smokers the satisfaction of nicotine of

which every smoker is dependent. The principal scope that it is wanted to

be reached with the use of this invention is to reduce the illnesses provoked

by the smoke of the cigarettes, both for the smokers, and for the "passive

smokers" people that stay next to who smokes. In compliance with no

smoking law in force in many Countries of World, this invention wants to

offer a real alternative to the consumers of cigarettes. The nicotine in each

tampon of the cigarettes holder will be between 1 mg and 2 mg. The

nicotine could be also with or without aromas.

The system is based on a cigarette holder containing a tampon soaked of

nicotine (with or without aroma). In the cigarette holder is inserted an

electric resistance, that is contained in a pipe in low thermal conductibility

material.

The electric resistance is heated by the electric current that is provided and

converted by a power mains supply. The cigarette holder and the pipe have,

visually speaking, the form of a cigarette (Fig.5 and Fig.6), giving to the

smoker the psychological perception and gestures to smoke.

The drawings enclosed gives a clear explanation of the invention.
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In Fig. 1, it is represented in section the cigarette holder containing a

tampon.

In Fig. 2, it is represented in other section the cigarette holder containing a

tampon.

In Fig. 3, it is represented in symmetric section, longitudinal and

transversal, from the inside toward the outside, the elements contained in

the external pipe. The elements are:

a) metallic tube dimensions 3x3,5x60 mms (dimensions and material

recommended at this age and/or at the known status of technical art);

b) insulating material;

c) electric resistance (in any metal material or other material applicable

to the scope of electric resistance);

d) camera (room of air);

e) insulating diskettes (spacers diskettes) in insulating material that

space out the metallic tube from the electric contacts, dimensions

2x3,5x1 mms (dimensions recommended at this age and/or at the

known status of technical art);

f) electric contact rings, in metal or in any other material, dimensions

2x4x4 mms (dimensions metal material recommended at this age

and/or at the known status of technical art);

g) spacers tubes, that realizes and sealing the camera (room of air)

between the electric resistance and the external pipe, dimensions

3,5x6x10 mms (dimensions recommended at this age and/or at the

known status of technical art);

h) external pipe, in resistant termo insulating material, dimensions

6x8x70 mms (dimensions recommended at this age and/or at the

known status of technical art).

The camera (room of air) is needed to avoid the dispersion of heat. The

heat produced by the electric resistance is mostly transmitted to the



metallic tube in which it passes the air inhaled by the smoker, this

means that the produced heat mostly is imprisoned toward the inside,

rather than to disperse the heat towards outside, transmitting it in the

metallic tube.

The metallic tube, heated by the electric resistance, transfers the warm

temperature to the air inhaled by the smoker through the cigarette holder,

inhaling the nicotine too. The aspiration of nicotine is possible because the

nicotine evaporates with a temperature over the 25° Celsius degree.

To grant the stabilization of the nicotine in the tampon inside the cigarette

holder until the moment when the smoker decides to use it, each cigarette

holder is vacuum- packed, or in any other packaging process and or system

grating the stabilization of the nicotine.

In Fig. 4, it is represented, in symmetric section, longitudinal and

transversal, from the inside toward the outside, the electric resistance and

so the elements contained in the external pipe. In particular, in Fig.4 it is

contemplated the possibility to use as electric resistance materials of any

typology of resistive material with whatever characteristic and value

(included the ohmic value), as for example (not exhaustively described

and/or declaring and/or claiming) PTC (Positive Temperature Control) or

as for example (not exhaustively described and/or declaring and/or

claiming) the in resistive ink; or any other different material suitable and

applicable for the purpose to create an electric resistance. Of course if the

electric resistance is constituted of any typology of resistive material with

whatever characteristic and value (included the ohmic value), the

insulating material between the electric resistance and the metallic tube

must be of ceramics layer 0,2 mms dimensions (dimensions and material

recommended at this age and/or at the known status of technical art) or

other suitable and applicable insulating material.



In Fig 5, it is represented in section the invention complete of cigarette

holder containing a tampon and the electric resistance.

90 In Fig 6, it is represented in other section the invention complete of

cigarette holder containing a tampon and the electric resistance.

With the exception of the mould by press to injection of the cigarettes

holder, the packaging, the logistic and the distribution, the manufacture

process is innovative.

95 The best mode for carrying out the invention is the following:

A) Cigarette holder and tampon with nicotine

1) molding with press to injection of the cigarettes holder;

2) cutting and insertion of the tampon in the cigarette holder;

3) allocation in the micro-dosing machine of the cigarette holders

100 completed of tampon;

4) automated micro-dosing of the nicotine with or without aromas;

5) automatic in vacuum-package (or any other packaging process and

or any other system grating the stabilization of nicotine) of the each

cigarette holders;

105 6) packaging of cigarette holders vacuum-packaged.

B) The manufacture process of the electric resistance and of the power

mains supply is semiautomatic, because, a manual manufacture is needed

to assemble all the elements described in Fig. 3. In particular, it is possible

to identify the following phases assemblage process:

110 7) inserting of the insulating material to the metallic tube;

8) inserting of the insulated metallic tube in the electric resistance;

9) inserting of the insulating diskettes, of the spacer tubes and of the

contact ring;

10) inserting of the external pipe;

115 11) inserting of the other specular insulating diskettes, of the

spacer tubes and of the contact ring;



) control of products;

13) selection and elimination of defective products.

C) The process is terminated by the assemblage of the power supply. The

120 model of the box containing the power mains supply is a model created by

the applicant. In the packaging of the power supply is given an electric

current converter and two electric resistance pipe.

125
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CLAIMS

The system of which the applicant and the inventor apply for and to be

150 granted the international patent deals with the release of nicotine for

aspiration, destined to cigarettes smokers without any combustion of.

tobacco. The claims submitted are in connection with the System as

described and the all manufacture processes.

1) CLAIM 1: The system is a cigarette holder containing a tampon soaked of

155 nicotine (with or without aroma). In the cigarette holder is inserted an

electric resistance, that is contained in a pipe in low thermal conductibility

material. The electric resistance is heated by the electric current that is

provided and converted by a power mains supply. The elements of electric

resistance are: metallic tube, insulating material, electric resistance, camera

160 (room of air), external pipe, diskettes (spacers) in insulating material that

space out the metallic tube from the electric contacts, electric contacts,

spacers tubes that realizes and sealing the camera (room of air) between the

electric resistance and the external pipe.

The system is characterized in that the heat produced by the electric

165 resistance is mostly transmitted to the metallic cylinder in which it passes

the air inhaled by the smoker through the cigarette holder. This means that

the invention is characterized by the mostly imprisonment of the heat

produced toward the inside, rather than to disperse it outside, transmitting

the heat in the metallic tube: the metallic tube heated transfers the warm

170 temperature to the air inhaled by the smoker through the cigarette holder,

inhaling the nicotine too. The aspiration of nicotine is possible because the

nicotine evaporates with a temperature over the 25° Celsius degree. To

grant the stabilization of the nicotine in the tampon inside the cigarette

holder, each cigarette holder is vacuum- packed, or in any other packaging

175 process and system grating the stabilization of the nicotine.

2) CLAIM 2 : a system AS CLAIMED IN CLAIM 1 where the every

elements Fig. 1 and/or Fig.3 and/or Fig. 4. and/or Fig. 5 can be of any kind



and typology of material having the technology characteristics and values

suitable for the scope that each elements is destined to realise and to reach.

180 3) CLAIM 3 : a system AS CLAIMED IN CLAIM 1 where every elements

Fig. 1 and/or Fig.3 and/or Fig. 4. and/or Fig. 5 can be of any dimensions

suitable for the scope that each elements is destined to realise.

4) CLAIM 4 : a system AS CLAIMED IN CLAIM 1 where the nicotine

inside the tampon inserting in the cigarette holder can be more or less of 1

185 mg, pursue the applicable law of the single State where the patent is grated.

5) CLAIM 5 : a system AS CLAIMED IN CLAIM 1 where the elements

constituting the external pipe and the cigarette holder, and any other

elements Fig. 1 and/or Fig.3 and/or Fig. 4. and/or Fig. 5 are characterized

by any colour.

190 6) CLAIM 6 : a system AS CLAIMED IN CLAIM 1 where the cigarette

holder with the tampon with nicotine Fig. 1 and or Fig.2 vacuum-packaged

is characterized by any other packaging process and system grating the

stabilization of the nicotine inside the cigarette holder.

7) INDIPENDENT CLAIM: The manufacture process of the system.

195 A) Cigarette holder and tampon with nicotine

1) molding with press to injection of the cigarettes holder;

2) cutting and insertion of the tampon in the cigarette holder;

3) allocation in the micro-dosing machine of the cigarette holders

completed of tampon;

200 4) automated micro-dosing of the nicotine with or without aromas;

5) automatic package in vacuum (or other packaging process and or

system grating the stabilization of nicotine) of the each cigarette

holders;

6) packaging

205 B) The manufacture process of the electric resistance and of the power

mains supply is semiautomatic, because, a manual manufacture is needed



to assemble all the elements described in Fig. 3. In particular, it is possible

to identity the following phases process:

7) inserting of the insulating material to the metallic tube;

210 8) inserting of the insulated metallic tube in the electric resistance;

9) inserting of the insulating diskettes, of the spacer tubes and of the

contact ring;

10) inserting of the external pipe;

11) inserting of the other specular insulating diskettes, of the

215 spacer tubes and of the contact ring;

12) Control of product;

13) Selection and elimination of defective products;

C) The process is terminated by the assemblage of the power supply. The

model of the box containing the power mains supply is a model created by

220 the applicant. In the packaging of the power supply is given an electric

current converter and two electric resistance pipe.
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